
on l ··,·· the baseline calibration data should be aPPlied to the r· .:l 1,1t "/,, 

Position data during final Processins. See APPendiY A and 
Supplemental AFPendix A for baseline calibration data. 

H. Dates of Survey 

This survev was besun on 28 ~u]y, 
on 16 ,.Jun'2> 19::::4. 

I. Reduction and Processing of Data 

D;_:tta collected dur·ins launch d1··;1s ':1p;:·r··,J.t1,:.ns. \~!·::\~.;. :T:;3.r-,u;!._11, 
entered in the wire dras volumes while on line. The Position data 
was then entered in the Disital PDP 11/34 computer off line. The 
Prosrams used were the R/H Double Precision Wire Dras Prosrams. 
The dras strips were then smooth Plotted with the Housron 
Instruments roll-bed Plotter. Effective dePths from reduced data 
were then drawn on the draS strips in colored pencil, each str1P 
beins done in the same color. Each dav~s striPs were aPPlied to 
the A&D sheet of the area in that dav's color. 

Th,2 dr·~t:'!. s.tr·ips. fr·•:im th,2 1·~):34 fi.,21d '.i.J•:<r·k u-2:··.,2 n':'t ·:lPP 1 ::~<:' 

to the A&D sheet in order ta keeP this A&D sheet as simPle as 
Possible. The 1984 drass were onlv c1earins striPs over a hans 
that 
dur·i.n'=! 
f i. '21 d 

oc•:ur··r·i::d •:iutE:-id0 th"~ limit!::. t:•f the !\1:::·1··/·'-:v:il·I,::.· 
1983. This hans had remained uninvesti~ated from 
work and was cleared in 1984 to within thr~e feet 

th~ 1 ')C:~: 
of th-::.· 

bottom in tL110, oPPosite directions . This hans ~nd the cl2ar1ns 
strips are throuShlY di.scusssed in Section 0 of this rerart. 

Test data was applied to the drags in q manner which 
diff-:~r .. ·s. s.'lishtl..-· fr·o1n th"~ t,.Jir·,2-Dr·a.s M·3.nual. This. iTl'c:thod h,;-is. l:•·c:·i.e~: 
used for the last several Years aboard the draS boats and •c ~ 

mor·e conser·v~1ti.v-<: method. Wh,2n an upr··isht L~1a:;:. ·1,:.1ci,2r"-.~d th-2 d'i'."c•F·2r 

d r· a g d '~Pt h W·3. s. no t •.: l a i ff1'2 d u n t i 1 th"~ t i m,,~ ._:, f t I 1 :·:0 f i r·· ;;;. t t .,~ <;;. t ,::, t 
that dePth. When an UPrisht was raised the drag depth from the 
fir~·.t t,2~;.t .::i.fter· th,2 r·a:[s.in<~ c•f th"~ uPr·isl-it was .J.F'Pl i,2d t·:·· th-c· 
time when the uPright was raised. If the amount of lift increa~ed 
durins a dra~ when uPrishts remained unchan~ed, this decreased 
dra~ dePth was aPPlied back to a time halfway between the time of 
th,2 "?;:i.r·1i,2r· te0.t with 1,:.c<: lift and l:h·2 tim2 :::•f tl·1,2 lat,21·· t·c:~.t 

~ith the Sreater lift. 
F'r·«:.dict~"!d tide cor·r·ector-·s. 11.1'.:::r·e th,2n ;J.FP.l [-;;,d t<:• 

depths obtained. These Predicted tide correctorE were 
onboard with the shiP~s Disital PDP 11/34 computer and 
tide taPes for 1983 and 1984. These tide taPes w~re sUPPl1ed ~0 

the ships bv MOA231. HardcoPY Printouts of the Predicted t~df 

c or· 1· 1"! c t o r· '"· u ;:. '2 d d u r·· i. n g th i s s. u r· v e..,.. a. r·· 1·2 .i n c 1 u d 2 d :t r··, t r: :~ d ;3. t ·'l. f i 1 e . 
The chanses in effective dePth that occurred durins a 

dr·.:is L<J'2r··2 aPP.li.ed at the '2>::act tirrl'2 (•f chan~L?.. F:[>:: int··2r·vd1 f,:1-
th,2 la.unch dr·'"1.S wi:•r·k wa!E tu.to minut,2s., th,2r·1~for·,;, 0:.orn'.~ •:!:C:J.r·1~;.:,s. •r. 

effEctive dePth occurred on the minute between fjxes. When thls 
occur··r·,c.·d th,2 ti.nH? w.:i.::;. int·2r··pi:1l;;i.ted nnd dr";_3_w1·1 1r1 ;.:;.:•pr·<:•Pr·:i.;it .. ~·i">". 

All side scan sonar data was initially recorded in NOAA 
F,:•r·1T1 77-44, :;:::i:,undin3 V::•lurn,2::: .• {.'.\11 h'c.·ad,2r· d.::i.t;3,., r:>-:1s.ition nur;:b'ii:1·~,,., 

t1rne, and Position control data were recorded in the aPProPriate 
columns in the volumes. The remarks column was used to record all 

,/.· 



0. Hanss and Groundinss 

Three hanss at 64 feet occurred on JD 229 in the vicinity 
of latitude 41-01-20.0N, lonsitude 072-39-29.0W. These hangs were 
investisated by divers the same dav and found to be old lobster 
Pots. An additional hans at 63 feet was encountered on JD 231. 
fix 1246. This hang was assumed to be the lobster Pot that was 
encountered on JD 229, fix 1177, since the Positions varied bY 
only 4 meters. On JD 262 a chain dras recovered four Pots from 
the area and drass subse9uentlv cleared the area to 65 and 66 
feet. as indicated. The old Pots were siven to a local fisherman. 

One hans at 66 feet was encountered on JD 252 at latitude 
41-00-21.3N, lonsitude 072-39-27.0W. The hans occurred when one 
end weisht was lowered into one of several Pots. When the weisht 
was brousht up, three lobster Pots with lines were brousht uP. 
recovered and aSain siven to a local fisherman. The area was then 
cleared to 65 feet. In all instances. the obstructions. lobster 
Pots. were recovered and the area cleared bv a single directional 
drag. 

DurinS 1983 a hanS occurred at 58 feet on ~D 263. fix 
2022. in the vicinity of latitude 41-00-04N, lonsitude 072-37-
48W. This hans occurred outside the corridor in an area with 
numerous lobster Pots. This hans was cleared in two. opposite 
directions to within three feet of the bottom by launch dra~ 

operations durins 1984. Launch drag operations during 1984 
cleared this hanS to 58 feet on JD 163. StriP 01 in a northwest 
to southeast direction. The hans was cleared in the oPPosite 
direction. southeast to northwest. to a dePth of 55 feet on ~D 

164 bv StriP 02. These drass resolved this hans from 1983, 
resultinS in a final cleared dePth of 55 feet. This hang from 
1983 was most likely caused by derelict lobster pots. These 
lobster pots had Probably shifted or been removed after the 1983 
survev work and before the 1984 survey work. 

Groundings which occurred alon! the steep sloPe of the 60 
foot curve near the terminal were exPected and Planned for. In 
areas of such a steep slope, the onlY method to adequately define 
the slope was to dras into the slope until the launch drag 
Srounded out. After the Sroundins. the dras was reversed and the 
~rocess repeated until the slope was sufficiently defined. This 
method Produced a stair step tYPe of slope definition. 

P. Currents and Winds 

Tidal currents were closely monitored durins the course 
of this survey, since launch draS operations had to be run with 
the Predominate current flow at dePth to result in satisfactory 
lift data. Comparisons were made with the Tidal Current Tables, 
1983. Atlantic Coast of North America for stati•)n 2681 and the 
Tidal Current Char~s. Lons Island Sound and Block Island Sound 
for station 96. In Seneral. the times and strenSths of maximum 
flood and ebb and times of slack water at the sur~ace asreed with 
the predicted times and strensths under nor1nal conditio s. 
However. at dePth the currents senerallY reversed and would f ow 
in a contrary direction aPProximate1Y one hour Pl'ior to the t me 
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of surface slack water. This Phenomenon was ~enerallv observed 
within one meter of the bottom during the flood and ebb. Thi~ 

condition was not anticipated by the launch operators initial lY 
and resulted in the reJection of some data as a result of 
unsatisfactorY lifts. With experience, these bottom counter 
currents were compensated for bv running the dra~s into the 
surface currents aPProximatelY one hour before slack. This 
~enerallY resulted in acceptable drag data since the bottom 
current aPPeared to have the ~reatest effect on the dras. 

Northerly and southerly winds appeared to have minimal 
effect on the tidal currents, Probably attributable to the east
west orientation of the Lons Island Sound basin. However, 
easterly and westerly winds brouSht about nontidal currents which 
considerably influenced the Predicted tidal currents. Easter!~ 

winds appeared to Prolon~ the flood on the surface but also 
resulted in the reversed bottom current aPPearins several hours 
earlier than under normal conditions. Prolon~ed Periods of 
westerly winds would Senerallv result in opposite conditions. 

In ~eneral, the surface tidal currents as depicted in the 
Tidal Current Charts and the Tidal Current Tables were closely 
observed durinS the entire ProJect and appear to be accurately 
d-cs.cr·ib,2d. However, the tidal curr·ent!.:. at d'2Pth •:?.PP'2ar to fl<:•u.t 
contrary to the surface current commencins about one hour Prior 
to slack. The masters of deep draft vessels aPProachinS the 
Northville Terminal durin~ anticiPated slack water conditions 
will Probably experience a well established current at depth. 

The officers Participating in this 
Donald D. ~Jinter, LCDF: Rob'2r·t I<. Norr·is., LT 
Edward M. Clark. and ENS Thomas G. Callahan. 

survey were LCDR 
Neal G. Millett, LT 

One ~eneral comment on th'2 reliability and accuracy of 
the launch dra~ svstem should be made. The launch dras sYstem, as 
used. was very accurate since both uPri~ht wires were continually 
obser·ved. A t-;2nder·, who nearly alu.1;.3.Ys. had a h•3.nd <:•n ,2ith·2r· th·::.· 
~round wire or the UPri~ht, was resPonsible for informing the OIC 
of anv abnormalities or Problems with the dras. This close 
monitorins. alons with the small, thin fiber sround line and the 
low tension settinS on the take-up reel. resulted in immediate 
indications of anv obstructions. Items such as old lobster Pot 
line, seaweed, and small rocks were found to hans the dras, even 
at the fastest dras velocities. Thus. had any obstructions been 
encountered, the the launch dras system would have huns on them; 
any areas cleared by the launch dras sYstem are clear of any 
i:• b s. tr· u c t i on s .• 

~Jh1::!n checkins the s.onar--sr"ams tak,2n fl'2d.:· th,2 t,2rmi.n<:J.l 
face, no sisnificant contacts were observed. Durins the 1983 
field season, Mr. J.R. Dudley, Director of Northville Terminal 
and Marine Operations, expressed the desire to obtain a draft 
field sheet with anY side scan sonar contacts. even small 
contacts. Plotted relative to the terminal face. After expressing 
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